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Abstract Mapping the future potential distribution
of alien species has become an issue of great concern.
Ecological niche models are increasingly used to
forecast the spatial range of introduced species in the
context of climate warming. Here, we studied the
potential spread of the American jackknife clam Ensis
directus into European waters. E. directus, a marine
bivalve native to the American coasts, was observed in
Europe for the first time in the German Bight at the end
of the 1970s. Afterwards, the clam quickly colonized
the surrounding waters of the North Sea. Although
many studies focused on its biology, ecology and
colonization, the extent to which E. directus may
invade European and Nordic seas remained poorly
known. In this study, we used two ecological niche
models (ENMs), calibrated on the native area of the
mollusk, to evaluate the potential distributional range
of the bivalve over European seas. Under current
environmental conditions, E. directus should continue
to progress towards the southern coasts of France and
may also invade new areas in the Adriatic Sea.
Projections for the end of the century suggest that the
probability of occurrence of E. directus increases from
Denmark to France with both ENMs. The Tunisian
coasts may also become a new suitable area for the
mollusk but the results of the two ENMs differ for this
region. Therefore, contrary to what is often observed, a
southward range expansion of E. directus is probable,
especially as climate will get warmer.
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Introduction
The accidental introduction of terrestrial and marine
non-indigenous species by human activities is occur-
ring throughout the world and mapping their future
potential distribution in the context of climate warm-
ing has become an issue of great concern. In the
oceans, several human activities form pathways for the
introduction of alien species such as ballast waters,
fouling of ships, aquaculture trade, aquariums escape
and canal construction. Due to an intense maritime
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transport, the North Sea is one of the marine ecore-
gions the most affected by alien species (Molnar et al.
2008). In this region, a peak of newcomers was
observed in the 1970s.
Among them, the American jackknife clam Ensis
directus (syn. Ensis americanus), a bivalve native to
the North American Atlantic coasts, was observed in
Europe for the first time in the German Bight in June
1979, probably transported during its larval stage by
ballast waters (Von Cosel et al. 1982). The mollusk
subsequently colonized rapidly the surrounding Ger-
man coasts (Von Cosel et al. 1982; Mu¨hlenhardt-
Siegel et al. 1983; Swennen et al. 1985), reached
Denmark and Netherlands in 1982, Belgium in 1986
and France in 1991 (Luczak et al. 1993). The
American jackknife clam was also observed along
several coastlines in England (Von Cosel 2009), in
south Wales (Vierna et al. 2012) and in the Cantabrian
Sea (Arias and Anado´n 2012). The dispersal of E.
directus is facilitated by an actaeplanic free-swim-
ming larval stage (between 2 and 4 weeks), which
allows the species to reach a distance up to 125 km
from the source population (Armonies 2001). In the
region where E. directus was introduced, the overall
residual current flows from southwest to northeast
(Bailly du Bois and Dumas 2005). Unexpectedly, the
direction of colonization of E. directus after its
introduction in the German Bight was not only
oriented towards the northeast but also towards the
southeast in the direction of the French coasts (Luczak
et al. 1993). Wind conditions explained this transport
of meroplankton in the opposite direction to the
prevailing northeasterly residual tidal current, allow-
ing for a southwesterly dispersal (Belgrano et al.
1995). E. directus, usually embedded in patches and
dense populations, can alter the structure of the
sediment. In the regions where E. directus was
introduced, interspecific competition with their native
counterparts occurs for food and space. The species
presents frequent mass mortality events (Vierna et al.
2012; Cade´e et al. 1994) during which dead razor
clams accumulate on beaches and become an impor-
tant source of food for seabirds (Freudendahl et al.
2010; Tulp et al. 2010). The decomposition of
organisms has a negative effect on tourism (odors
and sharp shells on the sand) and can damage
fishermen’s trawls (Dewarumez et al. 2011).
Anticipating how the geographical distribution of
an introduced species may change has become an issue
of great concern for biodiversity monitoring and
ecosystem management. Among the various tools used
in conservation planning to protect biodiversity, ENMs
provide a way to identify the potential habitat of an
invasive species in an ecoregion at equilibrium and
their applications have increased exponentially (Barb-
osa et al. 2012; Pyron et al. 2008; Ficetola et al. 2007).
ENMs are based on the concept of the ‘‘ecological
niche’’ (sensu Hutchinson, (Hutchinson 1957)), which
can be defined as the sum of the environmental factors
that a species needs for its survival and reproduction.
When applied to introduced species, all ENMs are
based on the assumption of niche conservatism and
rarely consider biotic interactions such as predation,
competition and mutualism (Barbet-Massin and Jiguet
2011; Elith and Leathwick 2009; Guisan and Thuiller
2005; Beaugrand et al. 2013). Moreover, these tech-
niques are based on observed occurrence or abundance
data and therefore estimate the realized niche or the
potential niche (i.e. the realized niche assessed from a
reduced number of ecological dimensions).
In the present study, we applied two recently
developed Ecological Niche/Species Distribution
Models adapted to presence-only records to model
the spatial distribution at equilibrium of E. directus in
Europe based on environmental factors encountered in
its native region (North America). We evaluated the
range of the potential suitable habitat of the clam by
the end of the twenty-first century using new IPCC
Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) sce-
narios and five different Atmosphere–Ocean General
Circulation Models (AOGCMs) (Moss et al. 2010).
Materials and methods
Data
Occurrence data of Ensis directus
In this study, we used 2083 presence data in the native
range of the American jackknife clam (North Amer-
ica) and 523 in its introduced area (Europe). These
data came from two databases: OBIS (http://www.
iobis.org/) and GBIF (http://data.gbif.org/) and the
following literature: (Luczak et al. 1993; Dauvin et al.
2007; Cardoso et al. 2011; Gollasch et al. 1999; Drake
2009). We completed the distribution of the clam with
National Museum of Wales data from the ‘‘Marine
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We used Sea Surface Temperature (SST) data from
1982 to 2009 retrieved from NOAA 4-km Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) Path-
finder (Casey et al. 2010). The ‘‘Smith and Sandwell
Global Seafloor topography’’ (Smith and Sandwell
1997) was used for bathymetric data. Sea Surface
Salinity (SSS) data were obtained from the Levitus’
climatology (Levitus 1982) and completed with ICES
database (http://www.ices.dk). The climatology
1998–2010 of surface Chlorophyll a concentration was
obtained from Seawifs-9 km data available on
NASA’s Giovanni portal (Acker and Leptoukh 2007)
(http://gdata1.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/daac-bin/G3/gui.cgi?
instance_id=ocean_month). Unfortunately, as no
global database on sediment type exists, we could not
take into account this factor in our analyses. As the
spatial resolution of the different environmental dat-
abases was not equivalent, all environmental data were
interpolated linearly on a 0.1 longitude 9 0.1 latitude
spatial grid, in a geographical domain ranging from
100W to 50W and from 10N to 50N for the native
area (America) and from 18W to 30E and from 30N
to 68N for the introduced region (Europe). This fine
spatial resolution was used to decrease potential bias
that may result from the averaging of bathymetry in
larger geographical cells (Beaugrand et al. 2011).
Climate models
In this study, we utilized modeled SST data from new
IPCC Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP)
scenarios (Moss et al. 2010) for the period 2090–2099.
Five climate models were used (IPSL-CM5A-LR,
HadGEM2-ES, NASA- GISS-E2-R, CNRM-CM5 and
MPI-ESM-LR), with all available RCP experiments
scenarios: RCP2.6, 4.5, 6.0 and 8.5 for three first listed
models and RCP 2.6, 4.5 and 8.5 for the two last.
Modeling of the American jackknife clam
distribution
Understanding the model-based uncertainty is impor-
tant in any ENM approach and the use of a multi-
model approach is advocate to get more robust
forecasts (Arau´jo and New 2007; Pearson et al.
2006; Elith et al. 2006, 2010). In the present work,
we used two modelling techniques, both based on
presence-only species records:
• the Non-Parametric Probabilistic Ecological
Niche (NPPEN) model (Beaugrand et al. 2011),
• the MAXimum ENTropy (MAXENT) model
(Phillips et al. 2006).
MAXENT is a species distribution model based on
the maximum-entropy approach (Phillips et al. 2004).
This technique has been extensively used and is fully
described elsewhere (Elith et al. 2011; Phillips et al.
2004; Phillips et al. 2006; Phillips and Dudı´k 2008). In
the present study, we used MAXENT v3.3.3 with
‘‘Auto feature’’ since the presence records used here is
greater than 80 (Syfert et al. 2013; Merow et al. 2013).
As MAXENT, the NPPEN model only requires
presence-only data, a considerable advantage in a study
that focus on marine environment where absences data
cannot be inferred with certainty. NPPEN model is based
on a non-parametric procedure and uses the Mahalanobis
distance, which is independent of the scales of the
descriptors (Legendre and Legendre 1998) and enables
correlations between variables to be taken into account
(Iban˜ez 1981; Farber and Kadmon 2003). As NPPEN
more recent than MAXENT, we recall here the main
calculation steps of this technique. A full description of
the model can be found in (Beaugrand et al. 2011) and
applications in (Lenoir et al. 2011; Raybaud et al. 2013;
Chaalali et al. 2013; Frederiksen et al. 2013).
Firstly, a reference matrix (Zm,p) of the environ-
mental data corresponding to the occurrence records is
built. m is the number of rows representing species
occurrence and p the number of columns correspond-
ing to abiotic variables. Zm,p is homogenized as
explained by Beaugrand et al. (Beaugrand et al.
2011) to (i) remove as far as possible the inaccurate
reporting of occurrence data and (ii) eliminate the
potential effect of over- or under-sampling in some
regions. Secondly, the Mahalanobis generalized dis-
tance between observations and the homogenized
reference matrix is calculated:
D2x;Z ¼ x  Z
 0
R1 x  Z  ð1Þ
With x, the vector of length p, representing the values
of the abiotic variable to be tested; Rp,p the correlation
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matrix of Zm,p and Z the average environmental
conditions inferred from Zm,p. Thirdly, the probability
of each grid point to belong to the reference matrix is
calculated by using a simplified version of the
Multiple Response Permutation Procedure (Mielke
et al. 1981). This probability (v) is the number of times
the simulated distance was found greater or equal than
the observed average distance:
m ¼ qes  e0
n
ð2Þ
With e0 the average observed distance, es the
recalculated distance after permutation and n the
maximum number of permutations.
Finally, the probabilities of occurrence are pro-
jected into a geographical space to map the current
spatial distribution of E. directus in its both native and
introduced areas. To study the projected changes in the
distribution of E. directus for the end of the twenty-
first century, we calculated 18 maps of potential
species distributions for the end of this century using
the latest generation of AOGCMs. We then calculated
the coefficient of variation to examine where projec-
tions are the most variable.
We used a classical approach for invasive species
prediction. Both models (MAXENT and NPPEN)
were calibrated on the native region of the clam (North
America), where the species is at equilibrium with
environmental factors. Projections where then pro-
jected into the introduced area (Europe) to evaluate the
current and future range of the suitable habitat.
MAXENT and NPPEN were applied on six different
combinations of environmental variables known to
influence the ecology of E. directus (Table 1). As
explained in the paragraph ‘‘Environmental data’’, no
global database on sediment type exists. So we could
not take into account this factor although it is well
known that E. directus lives in sand or muddy sand in
low intertidal and shallow subtidal areas (Beukema
and Dekker 1995). Therefore, we here calculated the
suitability of the habitat without considering sediment
types. We therefore map the potential spatial distri-
bution of the species and caution that the spatial
distribution may be altered by sediment type.
The selection of the best combination of environ-
mental factors was achieved by applying the area
under curve of the receiver operating characteristic
(AUC) method (Swets 1988), a commonly procedure
used in ENMs literature. The AUC is a threshold
independent measure that allows an assessment of the
model performance by given a value ranged between 0
and 1 (0.5 for a random model and 1 for a perfect one).
We used a cross-validation procedure, as recom-
mended by (Merow et al. 2013) and performed by
(Tittensor et al. 2009) by selecting 70 % of data to run
the model NPPEN and 30 % to evaluate its perfor-
mance. The AUC method was first developed for the
evaluation of presence-absence models. Afterwards,
this test has been adapted to evaluate the models based
on presence-only data by replacing absences with
pseudo-absences in the background locations (the grid
cells without species presence) (Wiley et al. 2003;
Philips et al. 2006; Tittensor et al. 2009). The
application of the adapted AUC method on presence-
only data models has been debated (Lobo et al. 2008;
Hernandez et al. 2006) but with the lack of other
valuable alternatives, AUC remains the most used
procedure (Merow et al. 2013).
Results
Modeling of the ecological niche of Ensis directus
The best simulations were obtained using triplet of
environmental factors including bathymetry, maximum
and minimal annual SSTs (AUCNPPEN = 0.84 ± 0.08;
AUCMAXENT = 0.84 ± 0.01, Table 1). This was there-
fore the triplet of factors that we retained for the rest of
the study. The ecological niche of the American
jackknife clam modeled with NPPEN and MAXENT
are presented in Fig. 1.
With NPPEN, probabilities of occurrence higher
than p = 0.05 were found at bathymetries ranging
from 0 to 50 m (Fig. 1a, b). With MAXENT, this
range was slightly larger (between 0 and 67 m,
Fig. 1d). Both MAXENT and NPPEN modeled high
probabilities of occurrence for minimum annual SSTs
between 3 and 18 C and maximum annual SSTs
between 20 and 26.5 C (Fig. 1).
Modeling of the current probability of occurrence
of Ensis directus in its native area
The modeled geographical distribution of the Amer-
ican jackknife clam at equilibrium in its native area
(North America) is presented in Fig. 2. A nil proba-
bility corresponds to regions where environmental
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factors are outside the species ecological niche. In
contrast, a probability close to 1 denotes a highly
suitable environment, providing that the habitat con-
tains sandy sediments. Maps of probabilities of
occurrence, modeled by MAXENT and NPPEN,
exhibited similar patterns with highest probabilities
located from Virginia to Connecticut; a result in
agreement with observed records. However, the range
of the clam modeled with NPPEN was wider than with
MAXENT. In contrast to MAXENT, NPPEN
explained the observed occurrence of the clam in the
north-eastern part of the Gulf of Mexico (from
Louisiana to Florida) and at the tip of the Yucatan
peninsula (Fig. 2). The two occurrence records found
in the south-western Gulf of Mexico were not
explained by any models.
Modeling of the current probability of occurrence
of Ensis directus in its introduced area
Projection of the two modeled ecological niches of E.
directus (calibrated using the native area) into its
introduced region (Europe) allowed the potential
species spatial distribution to be represented at
Table 1 Effects of different combinations of environmental factors on the performance of two ecological niche models (NPPEN and
MAXENT), applied on the American jackknife clam Ensis directus
Run Bathymetry SSTmean SSTmin SSTmax Salinity Chl a AUC (NPPEN) AUC (MAXENT)
1 x x 0.80 ± 0.08 0.83 ± 0.01
2 x x x 0.84 ± 0.08 0.84 ± 0.01
3 x x x 0.78 ± 0.11 0.64 ± 0.01
4 x x x x 0.67 ± 0.09 0.64 ± 0.01
5 x x x 0.79 ± 0.09 0.77 ± 0.01
6 x x x x 0.81 ± 0.08 0.75 ± 0.01
The performance of the models was assessed with the procedure AUC (mean AUC and standard deviation). SSTmean, SSTmin and
SSTmax represent mean, minimum, maximum annual sea surface temperatures, respectively. Chl a represent the surface
concentration of Chlorophyll a
Fig. 1 Ecological niche of the American jackknife clam Ensis
directus modeled with the ecological niche models NPPEN (a–
c) and MAXENT (d–f), based on three environmental
parameters: minimum annual sea surface temperature (SST-
min), maximum annual sea surface temperature (SSTmax) and
bathymetry
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equilibrium (Fig. 3). Both ENMs (NPPEN and MAX-
ENT) showed a probability of occurrence greater than
0.05 in all regions where the clam has already been
observed, with the exception of the southeastern part
of Norway (probably caused by the spatial resolution
of the bathymetric data). However, the current prob-
ability of occurrence modelled with MAXENT in the
North Sea and the English Channel was very low
(\0.1) in comparison with NPPEN’s outputs, where
values reach 0.7. However, since the first record of E.
directus in Europe in the German Bight in 1979, the
clam colonized rapidly the surrounding coasts of the
North Sea and the English Channel, suggesting that the
clam found a suitable habitat in this area. Therefore,
the greater probabilities of occurrence found with
NPPEN are more in agreement with the observations
than MAXENT’s results.
The NPPEN model exhibited the highest probabil-
ities of occurrence from Normandy to the Gironde
estuary (Bay of Biscay) in France and in the Adriatic
Fig. 2 a Observed occurrence data of the American jackknife
clam in its native area (North America); b current probability of
occurrence of the mollusk assessed from NPPEN model in the
same region; c current probability of occurrence assessed from
MAXENT model. In b and c, white mesh-grid cells denote a nil
probability
Fig. 3 a Observed occurrence data of the American jackknife
clam in its introduced area (Europe); b current probability of
occurrence of the mollusk assessed from NPPEN model in the
same region; c current probability of occurrence assessed from
MAXENT model. In b and c, white mesh-grid cells denote a nil
probability
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Sea. The MAXENT model has the highest values over
a small area around the Gironde estuary and along the
Adriatic coasts. E. directus has never been observed in
these regions, however they present a highly suitable
environmental conditions and the habitat contains
sandy sediments (Populus et al. 2006; Hamdi et al.
2010).
Potential changes in the geographical range
of Ensis directus in Europe by the end
of the twenty-first century
Potential changes in the geographical distribution of E.
directus in its introduced area (Europe) for the end of
the twenty-first century were evaluated using five
climate models and the most recent set of scenarios
(four RCP scenarios), which represent four levels of
warming. With the most optimistic scenario (RCP2.6),
the potential species distribution modeled by NPPEN
was not really modified compared with the current
period (Fig. 4a). This result was expected since
Scenario RCP2.6 is a ‘‘peak-and-decline’’ scenario:
its radiative forcing level first reaches 3.1 W/m2 by
the middle of the century and decrease to 2.6 W/m2 by
2100, i.e. below the current value. The probabilities
remained relatively low in northern Europe (beyond
60N), but a slight probability increase was forecasted
in the North Sea, from France to Denmark and along
the southeastern coast of England. Probabilities of
occurrence from Normandy to the Gironde estuary and
in the Adriatic Sea remained similar by the end of the
twenty-first century. Along Tunisian coasts, a new
area appears potentially suitable for the installation of
E. directus. As in the Adriatic Sea, if E. directus was
accidentally introduced in Tunisia, the species may
find suitable environmental conditions towards the end
of the century given that muddy-sand sediments are
located in this region (Hamdi et al. 2010).
The pattern observed with RCP2.6 was amplified
with the two medium scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP6.0,
Fig. 4b, c) and the pessimistic RCP8.5 (Fig. 4d). With
the increase of the magnitude of the sea warming, the
probability of occurrence became higher in the North
Sea and the English Channel and also in the entrance
of the Baltic Sea. This result would then strengthen the
presence of the species in this area. Beyond 60N, the
suitability of the habitat remained low by the end of
the century whatever the level of warming. Con-
versely, the probability of occurrence along the
Adriatic coasts was forecasted to stay high for all
RCP scenarios. Along Tunisian coasts, the probability
of occurrence which was high for the RCP2.6 scenario
(Fig. 4a) decreased with the intensity of warming
(Fig. 4b, d).
Probabilities estimated by MAXENT were much
smaller than those assessed by NPPEN for all scenar-
ios. With Scenario RCP2.6, geographical patterns of
probabilities of occurrence modelled by MAXENT
were also similar to those calculated for the current
period, except for the English Channel where the
probabilities were higher (Fig. 5a). As for NPPEN,
this result was expected with the ‘‘peak-and-decline’’
scenario RCP2.6. With the three other scenarios
(RCP4.5, 6.0 and 8.5), probabilities of occurrence
were higher in the entrance of the Baltic Sea, in the
North Sea, the English Channel and the Atlantic
coasts, from Brittany to the Gironde estuary. These
results were similar to those calculated with NPPEN;
both ENMs forecasted more suitable habitats for E.
directus by the end of the century.
The coefficient of variation (CV) calculated for
each grid cell using all AOGCMs and RCP scenarios
showed the areas where projections varied most from
a climate model to another. The CV was calculated
both for NPPEN (Fig. 6) and MAXENT (Fig. 7).
With NPPEN model, in the areas where the results
showed an increase in the probability of occurrence at
the end of the century (i.e. in the North Sea, from
France to Denmark and along the southeast coast of
England), the CVs were low (\0.4) with RCP2.6, 4.5
and 8.5 (Fig. 6a, b, d) and moderate (\0.6) with the
medium high RCP6.0 (Fig. 6c). These results indicate
that most models agree with an increase of the
suitability of the habitats in these regions for the end
of the century. In the areas where the species has not
been yet observed but where both current and future
probabilities of occurrence were high (i.e. from
Normandy to the Gironde estuary and in the Adriatic
Sea), the CVs were low for all levels of warming,
indicating that all models agree that these regions will
remain suitable for the establishment and the persis-
tence of the species (Fig. 6a–d). Along the Tunisian
coasts, the CVs were also small with all RCP
scenarios (between 0 and 0.4), although they slightly
increased with the magnitude of the warming (i.e.
lowest CV with RCP2.6 and highest with RCP8.5),
showing a slight divergence pattern in this area with
the level of warming (Fig. 6a–d).
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CV maps based on MAXENT showed highest
values than those calculated from NPPEN. These
results can be explained by the examination of the
niche modeled by two ENMs (Fig. 1). At the fringe of
the ecological niche modeled with MAXENT, the
probability of occurrence strongly varies, even for
small environmental variations. CV map calculated
from Scenarios RCP2.6 exhibits highest values in the
English Channel, the southern North Sea and in the
entrance of the Baltic Sea, indicating that some
climate models forecasted a suitable habitat for the
clam by the end of the century while others did not
(Fig. 7a). With scenarios RCP4.5, these areas
extended northwards in the North Sea and in the
entrance of the Baltic Sea (Fig. 7b). In the Adriatic Sea
and along the Tunisian coasts, CV values also
increased in comparison with Scenarios RCP2.6. CV
maps based on Scenarios RCP6.0 and 8.5 exhibited
Fig. 4 Projected mean probability of occurrence of E. directus
in Europe assessed with the model NPPEN for the period
2090–2099 from five climate models and four RCP scenarios:
a RCP2.6; b RCP4.5; c RCP6.0; d RCP8.5. White mesh-grid
cells denote a nil probability. The same maps modeled with
MAXENT are presented in Fig. 5
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low values along French Atlantic coasts and in the
English Channel. Highest CV values were found in the
central part of the North Sea, in the Baltic Sea and
along Adriatic and Tunisian coasts.
Discussion
Assumptions and limitations
ENMs are increasingly used in the context of global
change but these methods relies on some assumptions
and present several potential limitations (Beaugrand
et al. 2013; Elith and Leathwick 2009; Peterson 2006;
Wiens et al. 2009; Va´clavı´k and Meentemeyer 2009).
As in any modelling approach, it is important to
consider carefully hypothesis behind procedures being
used. The first hypotheses made when using ENMs is
that species are in equilibrium with their environment
(Va´clavı´k and Meentemeyer 2012; Arau´jo and Pear-
son 2005; Elith et al. 2010). This assumption is easily
violated for species with low demographic turn-over
and limited dispersal capacities (Pearson and Dawson
2003). This is not the case for the American jackknife
Fig. 5 Projected mean
probability of occurrence of
E. directus in Europe
assessed with the model
MAXENT for the period
2090–2099 from five
climate models and four
RCP scenarios: a RCP2.6;
b RCP4.5; c RCP6.0;
d RCP8.5. White mesh-grid
cells denote a nil
probability. The same maps
modeled with NPPEN are
presented in Fig. 4
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clam. Due to a high reproductive capacity, short
generation time and high dispersion capacity during its
larval stage (Armonies 2001; Dannheim and Rumohr
2012), E. directus tends to constantly remain in
equilibrium with their environment. Moreover, in this
study we assessed the ecological niche of E. directus
using only occurrence data from its native range
(America) and projected it into the introduced area
(Europe). This precaution was taken to reduce the risk
of violating the assumption of equilibrium since the
introduction of the clam in Europe remains relatively
recent (Va´clavı´k and Meentemeyer 2012).
The second assumption is niche conservatism
(Crisp et al. 2009), e.g. the tendency of a species to
retain ancestral ecological characteristics (Wiens and
Graham 2005). Genetic variations of E. directus in
native and introduced sites were recently studied by
Vierna and colleagues (Vierna et al. 2012). Against all
expectations, they found higher genetic variation at
mitochondrial and nuclear markers in the introduced
area (Europe) than in its native range (North America).
As explained by these authors, a multiple introduction
in Europe may explain this genetic variation. How-
ever, this interpretation contrasts with the gradual
Fig. 6 Coefficient of
variation of the probability
of occurrence assessed with
the model NPPEN and based
on the five climate models
and four RCP scenarios:
a RCP2.6; b RCP4.5;
c RCP6.0; d RCP8.5. The
same maps modeled with
MAXENT are presented in
Fig. 7
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establishment observed along European coasts since
30 years. Niche conservatism and niche shifts are both
natural processes: faced with changing environmental
conditions, species can adapt (niche shifts) or migrate
(niche conservatism) to avoid extinction. The intro-
duction of non-native species may also create oppor-
tunities for evolution. Some studies have pointed out a
niche differentiation during the invasion process of
some species (Broennimann et al. 2007; Fitzpatrick
et al. 2007; Gallagher et al. 2010; Medley 2010).
However, other studies provided evidence that such
results could be caused by methodological flaws
(Menke et al. 2009; Feeley and Silman 2011; Ro¨dder
et al. 2009).
ENMs also rely on other assumptions. Excluding
potential problems related to the correct assessment of
the ecological niche (i.e. necessity to have enough
occurrence data to characterize the whole ecological
niche sensu Hutchinson; (Barry and Elith 2006; Hastie
and Fithian 2013)), it is essential to recall that biotic
interactions such as predation, competition or trophic
interactions are not generally considered in ENMs
Fig. 7 Coefficient of
variation of the probability
of occurrence assessed with
the model MAXENT and
based on the five climate
models and four RCP
scenarios: a RCP2.6;
b RCP4.5; c RCP6.0;
d RCP8.5. The same maps
modeled with NPPEN are
presented in Fig. 6
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(Barbet-Massin and Jiguet 2011; Elith and Leathwick
2009; Guisan and Thuiller 2005; Raybaud et al. 2011).
The hypothesis we made when projecting the spatial
distribution of the clam into its invasive area is that
species interactions do not differ significantly from its
native range. The presence of a strong competitor may
alter our projections and the presence of a new
predator may also limit the spatial distribution of the
American jackknife Clam, especially in the context of
species invasions, where novel combinations of spe-
cies are likely to occur (Elith and Leathwick 2009).
In addition to assumptions and limitations due to
the use of ENMs, it is also important to note that our
projections of the potential distribution of E. directus
under climate change are based on AOGCMs.
Although we used the latest generation of climate
models (Moss et al. 2010), the uncertainties of these
climate models in some regions may alter our results.
Nevertheless, in our study, we have applied a multi-
model and a multi-scenario approach, as advised by
Laepple and colleagues (Laepple et al. 2008), to
evaluate the range of possible projections for the end
of the twenty-first century.
ENMs are not the only modelling technique to
assess the potential spread of an introduced species
under climate change. Mechanistic approaches, based
on an explicitly representation of physiological
processes, incorporate the links between the func-
tional traits of organisms and their environments
(Kearney and Porter 2009; Kearney et al. 2010;
Kearney 2012). Contrary to ENMs which provides
forecasts only in term of probability of presence,
mechanistic models offers the ability to predict
quantitatively the physiological processes (e.g. levels
of growth, reproduction rate) of invasive species
(Sara` et al. 2011, 2013b). However, this kind of
approach remains scarcely applied because mecha-
nistic models require substantial knowledge on the
physiology and life history traits of organisms (Sara`
et al. 2013a). The availability of such data for
parameters estimation remains often limited to a few
species (Va´clavı´k and Meentemeyer 2012; Beau-
grand et al. 2013). However, ENMs and mechanistic
models are complementary approaches and rely on
different assumptions. Despite the time required for
such a task, future studies should tend to compare
predictions derived from different kinds of models
applied independently or to couple correlative and
mechanistic models (Morin and Thuiller 2009).
Projected equatorward expansion of Ensis directus
in Europe
Global warming and introduced species are exten-
sively studied separately but interactions between
these two components of global change are more
rarely investigated (Stachowicz et al. 2002; Occhip-
inti-Ambrogi 2007). However, climate change could
exacerbate the establishment of non-indigenous spe-
cies into new regions (Dukes and Mooney 1999).
When an exotic species is introduced in an area where
the temperature regime corresponds to the colder part
of its thermal niche, the progressive increase of
temperature related to climate change may boost the
establishment and the colonization of the species. This
may be the case here for the colonization of the
American jackknife clam E. directus into European
waters. However, because many stressors act in
synergy, the responses of marine ecosystems are
likely to be complex and produce surprising outcomes
(Occhipinti-Ambrogi 2007). Here, we considered only
bioclimatic variables but species interactions may
locally favor or impede the expansion of E. directus
throughout the European coasts.
Our results suggest that, under the current climate,
E. directus may continue its progression southwards
until the Gironde estuary. Moreover, if an accidental
introduction took place in the Adriatic Sea (through
ballast waters for example), the species may poten-
tially find suitable environmental conditions in this
region as the habitat also contains sandy sediments
(Brambati et al. 1983) but providing that negative
species interactions are negligible for this clam. The
Tunisian coasts may also become a suitable area for
the species towards the end of the century, providing
that the species find the sediments suitable for its
establishment, condition which is met in this area
(Hamdi et al. 2010; Brambati et al. 1983). These
conclusions are valid for the two ENMs used in this
study. AUC values indicated that the two models show
equivalent performances. However, differences were
observed on modelled niches and spatial projections.
Limits of the ecological niches modelled with both
ENMs (minimum and maximum thermal tolerances
and bathymetric preference) do not differ greatly and
are consistent with the ecological knowledge of the
clam (Cardoso et al. 2006, 2009; Dannheim and
Rumohr 2012; Dauvin et al. 2007; Dekker and
Beukema 2012; Freudendahl et al. 2010; Ghertsos
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et al. 2000; Palmer 2004; Vierna et al. 2012; Beukema
and Dekker 1995). The main differences between
NPPEN and MAXENT results are generated by the
shape of the ecological niche (fringe of the niche
steeper with MAXENT than with NPPEN). As a
consequence, the map of the current probabilities of
occurrence in Europe modelled with NPPEN is more
consistent with field observations than the map
modelled with MAXENT.
In most studies examining the influence of climate
change on species distribution, the authors generally
forecast a potential poleward range shift (Beaugrand
et al. 2011; Cheung et al. 2013; Lenoir et al. 2011;
Parmesan et al. 1999; Raybaud et al. 2013). Here,
because E. directus was introduced in Europe in the
colder part of its thermal niche, our model forecasts an
increase in the probability of occurrence in the
northern part of Europe but also a possible spread
towards the equator during the twenty-first century.
Although unusual, equatorward range shifts have
already been observed for two reef fish species
(Goatley and Bellwood 2014), for the mussel Mytilus
galloprovincialis (Hilbish et al. 2010) and for some
plants from North America introduced to eastern Asia
(Guo et al. 2012). This range shift in the opposite
direction that predict global warming remains never-
theless a non-common phenomenon, here induced by
the introduction of the clam into the colder part of its
suitable area in Europe.
The presence of a new species often modifies the
biotic network organization and the overall ecosystem
functioning. Therefore, the invasion of E. directus
may alter ecosystem structure and functioning. How-
ever, beneficial aspects of the introduction of some
exotic species have been reported in a few cases. For
example, nearly half of the fishes caught near Israeli
coasts are some Lessepsian species, which settled in
the Mediterranean Sea after the opening of the Suez
Canal (Galil and Zenetos 2002). Numerous studies
showed that the warming of the Mediterranean Sea
facilitated the establishment of Lessepsian species in
the Mediterranean Sea (Raitsos et al. 2010; Lejeusne
et al. 2010; Boudouresque and Verlaque 2010; Sara`
et al. 2013b). No study has reported the disappearance
of a native species related to the invasion of E. directus
in Europe. Dannheim and colleagues, on the opposite,
found that the presence of E. directus favored the
settlement of some other deposit feeders (Dannheim
and Rumohr 2012). In England, the fishing industry
gets interested to harvest the razor clam stocks (the
native species E. siliqua and E. arcuatus and the
introduced species E. directus) as food source for
human consumption (Pyke 2002). In France, aquacul-
ture trials were launched but were economically
unprofitable because opportunities for sale remained
low. Therefore, if the colonization of E. directus
continues through European waters and if the species
arrives into new areas as forecasted in this study,
beneficial aspects as a commercial species may be
limited.
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